Gulf Yachting Association Semi-Annual Meeting
August 30, 2014
Pass Christian Yacht Club

Call to Order 10:01 hours
Executive Committee members present: Commodore Ewell C. Potts, Ill, ViceCommodore George Goodall, Rear Commodore Catherine Cromartie, Immediate
Past Commodore Daniel B. Killeen, Jr., Alan McMillan, Parliamentarian and
Secretary Treasurer, Janace Batty
Roll Call: 20 clubs were represented & constituted a quorum: BWYC, BYC, BUCYC,
FYC, FWYC,GMYC, GYC,JYC, LAYC,LBYC, MYC, NYCPA, NOYC, PCYC, PVC,
PONTYC, STABYC, SRYC, SVC & TYC.

Rear Commodore Catherine Cromartie led the assembly in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Vice Commodore, George Goodall led us in a prayer and recognized the recently
deceased with a moment of silence.
Introduction of all the Excom members as listed above.
Conduct of the Meeting - Alan C. McMillan as our new Parliamentarian, explained
that the 33 club commodores or their representatives are the only voting members of
the GYA Board. Reports are limited to five minutes.
GYA Past Commodores were recognized - David Bolyard (PONTYC), Tom Batty
(BUCYC/MYC), Tom Beery (SRYC), Larry Taggart (SVC), Basil Kennedy (BWYC),
Harry Chapman (BWYC/SYC), Jerry Ellis (BYC), Danny Killeen, Sr. (SVC), Janet
Miller-Schmidt (PontYC), Daniel B. Killeen, Jr. (PCYC), Judy Reeves (BWYC), Ted
Mclane (StABYC), Ken Kleinschrodt (BucYC), John Morrow (GYC), Pete O'Neal
(BucYC), & Tootie Barnett (SVC)

Introduction by Commodore Ken Yeoman, welcomed the GYA to Pass Christian
Yacht Club. Robin Rafferty will be the Regatta Chairman this weekend and he
thanked all for coming.
Minutes - Tom Beery made a motion, which was seconded & passed, to approve the
2014 Annual Board of Directors Meeting minutes as previously distributed with one
change addressed to the heading from 'Winter' to 'Annual'.

Financial Report - Secretary-Treasurer - Janace Batty made the financial report
and stated that as of August 30, 2014 the balance in checking was $14,783.89 and
the balance in savings account was $15,953.19.
Executive Committee
Commodore Potts said that the Executive Committee, had its meeting on Friday
night, and addressed the following agenda items:
1) Commodore Harry Chapman - offering old memorabilia. There are many
extra copies from the UWF archive of directories and programs. These items
will be placed out on the table this weekend for anyone to take if they'd like.
2) Sails for Sustenance - is supported by Excom to ask everyone to donate
their used sails and equipment to the cause in Haiti. SFS will prepare a
Resolution for adoption by the GYA.
3) Winter meeting place and time set for January 9-11, 2015 at BYC
4) Process for proposed changes to Regulations was discussed at length and
it was agreed upon by the Executive Committee to support the proposed
regulation change process.
5) GYA assessment will continue to be on dues statements.
6) Newsletter thanks for all reports given to the webmaster Robbie & Jennifer
Schmidt
7) The New Boat Selection Committee will meet Sunday, September 1st at
5:00 p.m. and it was stated that a diverse committee has been set up to serve
on this project which seeks change which is always tough.
8) Lipton 100 anniversary we need a long range committee to start planning a
special event in celebration of this 100 year anniversary.
9) Nominating slate introduced for 2015 - attached letter of Excom appointed
Nominating Committee to serve as leaders in 2015. The Excom approved the
nominations to be presented to the Board of Directors at Winter Meeting.

Commodore Potts thanked all the GYA Opening Regatta judges and all of the other
volunteers at PCYC, who are as follows, Chief Judge, Chris Luppens, Vice
Commodore George Goodall, J. Dwight LeBlanc, Jr., and Wallace Paletou, alternate
judges are Lloyd Causey and Karen Reisch.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Historian - Commodore Harry Chapman gave the report of the historians' visit to
UWF Archive, which included Ken Kleinschrodt, John Matthews, and himself. We are
missing several deeds of gift, Lipton programs, and Offshore Challenge programs.
Ken Kleinschrodt was told by Dean DeBolt that a scanned copy is acceptable when
submitting information to be archived.
Sails For Sustenance - founded a charity for sailing yacht clubs and gave history
that stated that the charity was formed in 2006 by Jay Smith,· NOYC Rear

Commodore & Race Committee Chairman of NOYC and other sailors from NOYC.
Donators will receive a valuation from a local sail maker for tax deduction purposes.
Call Rick Smith or contact them at noyc.org. Commodore David Bolyard offered his
loft to gather, evaluate and ready sails for package. Excom feels that this is a very
good cause to support.
Appeals - Dwight LeBlanc. Jr. Mr. Dwight LeBlanc, Jr. - one appeal was received in last month. There is a need to
submit a proper diagram, with short precise sentences in the description. Mr.
LeBlanc will go back to the committee again for formality of clarification. Mr. LeBlanc
thanked the GYA who paid for the silver plaques, which were improvements
purchased and mounted on the Uncle Roy trophy.
By-Laws Committee - Commodore Basil Kennedy has no report other than
ratification, already mentioned with respect to a prior proposed change lacking notice.
Capdevielle - Kevin Northrop - Committee Chair reported that there are a few
items that the committee has initiated as "alternate format" addendum to the
regulations. Thanked Commodore Taggart for submitting the 30 day notice of
meeting issue in a regulation. Capdevielle participation is still down and flat. Eight
boats participate, for the average in Capdevielle events and twelve to fifteen for the
championship events, such at the Open Regatta and Lipton's. Commodore Potts
brought up the issue on number of races for Liptons and believes there is a need to
vote for increase in number of races by the Winter meeting.
Judges - Chris Luppens & U. S. Sailing - Chris Luppens - Lloyd Causey is a new
judge. Area D coordinator has requested information on outstanding money spent.
U.S.Sailing is reviewing area D specifically and a written report is attached. Race
Official testing is also being reviewed. National symposium conference will be what
the annual meeting is called, to be held in New Orleans, LA at the Hyatt, January 2224, 2015. Chris urges everyone to attend. Thanked everyone for the newsletter.
Positive changes are coming next year.
Membership Committee - Immediate Past Commodore, Daniel B. Killeen, Jr. has
not received any new membership applications, at this time.
Race Management - Chairman, Michael Hage .expressed that there is a need for a
qualified observer for Lipton this weekend. Standardized Lipton form with legible crew
on-line worked well. VHF hand held will be used. Appendix T, alternative penalties,
will not be used.
Racing Rules - Commodore Larry Taggart helped update all regulations in directory
in regard to questions on scoring and proposals coming up so that motions are done
appropriately. Too often we've not received feedback because of the timing of the
proposed regulation change.

Sail Measurement Committee - Claude Dannemann - All is good with sail
measurement. Mr. Dannemann and his measurers processed all 10 boats, which
measured in.
Schedule - Chairman. Randy Fitz-Wainwright - The 2015 Racing Schedule has
been updated. Local events do not require approval by the Board of Directors. There
is a need for this information ahead of time.
Trophy Committee - John Matthews Ken Bowers', appraiser, Quartersmith Jewelers, is introduced by John Matthews. Mr.
Bowers' explained his view point of the importance of the history of these trophies.
Dane trophy was also discussed and referred to documenting the value and history.
Trophies are estimated to be valued at $250,000.00, and there is consideration for
the need for travel trophy insurance. Basil Kennedy is working on a proposal for
these trophies. Anyone who wants to submit a proposal for insurance bids on these
trophies can contact John Matthews. Commodore Potts thanked the Trophy
Committee for all their work in replacing trophies, bringing the value up to date.
U. S. Sailing Championships Committee - Karen Reisch - presented a written
report, which will be attached. U.S. Sailing website lists all event dates and whether
they are a qualification. Her report is in the newsletter which added ii:iformation of all
championship programs.
Youth Committee - Holly Murray Web page junior board contacts in newsletter handbook are updated and placed on
web page. There will be some adjustments which Ms. Murray will do to update the
content. Pontchartrain Back to School event for September 6-7, 2014 is promoted.
Commodore Potts reports that we're working on the youth structure being a council.
Foundation - Tod Holman Foundation reported all their monies and this was distributed to all earlier this year.
Foundation still hopes to raise the reserves to $200,000. Foundation contracted a
CPA firm in New Orleans, LA, to review the IRS tax exempt form attached.
Commodore Daniel B. Killeen, Sr. asked a question about obtaining a fund manager.
Tod Holman said that he would look into this. Report attached.
Offshore Council - Alan McMillan Offshore Council meeting is today at noon. Article in newsletter about gate for the
Challenge Cup needs feedback. Eleven clubs participated in the Challenge Cup,
which was slightly up in number of boats SYC won the Challenge Cup event in 2014
and the event will move to GYC in 2015. Women's PH RF Championship was won by
Rachel Gillette of PYC wants to extend to any club interested in hosting the 2015
Women's Championship. Report attached.

PHRF - Commodore Tom Beery PHRF GYA certificates have decreased. This is Wes Stanley's last year to serve on
committee for MS. Next PHRF meeting is September. Need recommendations for
MS, as well as a replacement for his position as Chair. Commodore Beery offers to
help getting anything out to the PHRF certificate holders and stresses importance of
getting race results to them so as to compile accurate information.
One-Design - Kevin Blank One Design Committee secretary, Kevin Blank, reported Laser and Opti circuit
events. Working on better job of information sharing and making sure all of these are
placed on schedule in December for January 2015 meeting. Commodore David
Bolyard is trying to gather a challenge of the 'go to your first out of town regatta'
event. He hopes to gather people up in their surroundings and even go up as far
Jackson, MS.

George Goodall- USS sailing symposium will be focused on teaching sailing. The
meeting costs for three days for $200 January 23 & 24, 2015, hotel rates are $110
per night.
Multihull Council - Bob Hodges No report
Webmaster - Robbie Schmidt Commodore Potts thanked Robbie for updating the website and congratulated him
on his efforts. Thanked Jennifer Schmidt, also, who just sent out the third quarter
GYA newsletter.
Directorv - Cheri Dillard - directory update needed. Help us with your personal
information and email addresses updated.
Old Business Changes to Regulation proposal was presented by Larry Taggart (attached) as a
motion, which was read and copy presented to all in attendance. Immediate Past
Commodore, Daniel B. Killeen, Jr., seconded motion to pass, and passed.
New Business Commodore Potts introduced his officers. Commodore Potts reminded everyone of
the Sportsmanship Award and Steve Monteguet will be here Monday to present this
trophy.

Robbie Schmidt explains the Capdevielle on-line registration which is a download in
this file directory. Information must be updated. The eblast system also provides a
form to add yourself to the list for phone and addresses. Directory information is
extremely important to us in communicating to you all.

Commodore Janet Miller-Schmidt questioned money paid to Area D and asked for
detail and explained the RSAs $500. Chris offered the amount of money that GYA is
paying Area D this year $500, which has declined over the past three years.
Commodore Potts hopes that everyone enjoys themselves this weekend. Flag raising
ceremony is at 12:30.

Adjourned 11 :20 hours.
Respectfully submitted by:
Janace Batty, Secretary Treasurer Approved: - - - - - - - - - - -
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AGENDA
GYA SEMIANNUAL MEETING
SATURDAY, August 30, 2014
PASS CHRISTIAN YACHT CLUB

REORGANIZEO 1920

CALL TO ORDER-GYA COMMODORE Ewell C. Potts, Ill (SYC)
ROLL CALL of CLUBS-SECRETARY/TREASURER, Janace Batty (BUCYC)
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE-VICE COMMODORE, George Goodall (FWYC)
INVOCATION-VICE COMMODORE, George Goodall (FWYC)
MOMENT of SILENT PRAYER for ILL & DECEASED COMMODORES & SAILING FRIENDS
INTRODUCTION of FLAG OFFICERS-George Goodall, Vice Commodore, Catherine Cromartie, Rear
Commodore, Janace Batty, Secretary-Treasurer, Immediate Past Commodore, Daniel B. Killeen, Jr.
7. CONDUCT OF THE MEETING-Alan McMillan (PYC)
8. RECOGNITION of PAST COMMODORES and SPECIAL GUESTS
9. WELCOME- Pass Christian Yacht Club Commodore Ken Yeomans
10. READING and APPROVAL of MINUTES of ANNUAL MEETING held 5/2/14
11. FINANCIAL REPORT - SECRETARY/TREASURER, Janace Batty (BUCYC)
12. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORT- COMMODORE Potts
13. REPORTS:
A.
HISTORIAN COMMITTEE - HARRY CHAPMAN (BWYC/SYC)
B.
SAILS FOR SUSTENANCE - Jay Smith
C.
APPEALS COMMITTEE - CHAIRMAN, Dwight LeBlanc, Jr. (SYC)
D.
BYLAWS COMMITTEE - CHAIRMAN, Basil Kennedy (BWYC)
E.
CAPDEVIELLE COMMITTEE - CHAIRMAN, Kevin Northrop (PCYC)
F.
JUDGES- GYA SENIOR JUDGE, Chris Luppens (MYC)
G.
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE- Daniel B. Killeen, Jr. (PCYC)
H.
RACE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE - CHAIRMAN, Michael Hage (GYC)
I.
RACING RULES COMMITTEE - CHAIRMAN, Larry Taggart (SYC)
J.
SAIL MEASUREMENT COMMITTEE- Claude Dannemann (BWYC)
K.
SCHEDULE - CHAIRMAN, Randy Fitzpatrick-Wainwright (FYC)
L.
TROPHY COMMITTEE - CHAIRMAN, John Matthews (PYC)
i. Ken Bowers - The Quarter Smith, Jeweler & Trophies, New Orleans, LA
M.
US SAILING CHAMPIONSHIPS COMMITTEE-CHAIRMAN, Karen Reisch (PONTYC/SYC)
N.
YOUTH COMMITTEE - CHAIRPERSON, Holly Murray (GYC)
0.
GYA FOUNDATION, INC. - PRESIDENT, Charles M. "Tod" Holman (BYC)
P.
OFFSHORE COUNCIL - CHAIRMAN, Alan McMillan (PYC)
Q.
PHRF- CHAIRMAN, Tom Beery (SRYC/MYC)
R.
ONE DESIGN COUNCIL - CHAIRMAN, Ashley Sukalski (FWYC)
S.
MUL Tl HULL COUNCIL- CHAIRMAN, Bob Hodges (PontYC)
T.
GYA WEB MASTER -Robbie Schmidt (SYC)
U.
GYA DIRECTORY EDITOR - Cheri Dillard (PCYC/BWYC)
14. UNFINISHED BUSINESS AND GENERAL ORDERSA.
Proposed change to the GYA regulations for sanctioned events to define procedure
effecting future changes.
15. NEW BUSINESSA.
Recognize Steve Montagne!, Jr., Chairman Sportsmanship Award
B.
Robbie Schmidt- on-line registration system for all GYA Capdevielle events
16. CLOSING REMARKS - COMMODORE Potts (SYC)
17. REMINDER OF MOTIONS MADE and PASSED
18. ADJOURNMENT
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August 30, 2014
Janace Batty
Secretary Treasurer, GYA
5171 Eagle point Drive
Grand Bay, Alabama 36541
Dear Janace,
In compliance with Article IV, Section 2, paragraph B of the Gulf Yachting Association's
Bylaws, Commodore Ewell C. (Gorky) Potts, Ill, with the approval of the Executive
Committee, appointed Commodores, Daniel B. Killeen, Jr., John Mathews and Larry
Taggart to the 2015 Nominating Committee. Danny was Commodore in 2013 and resides
in the state of Mississippi. John was Commodore in 2011 and resides in the state of
Florida and Larry was Commodore in 1994 and resides in Louisiana.
This committee is pleased to place before the Board of Directors the following nominees
for the Gulf Yachting Association Officers of 2015. All of the nominees have agreed to
serve in the positions for which they are nominated. A report of the Nominating
Committee will be made to vote on at the Gulf Yachting Association's Board of Directors
Winter Meeting on January 15, 2015.
Commodore
Vice Commodore
Rear Commodore
Secretary/Treasurer

George F. Goodall, Fort Walton Yacht Club
Catherine (Cathy) Cromartie, Fairhope Yacht Club
Michael G. Hage, Gulfport Yacht Club
Janace Batty, Buccaneer Yacht Club/Mobile Yacht Club

Sincerely,

V~13.

Kalee¥v, Jv.

Daniel B. Killeen, Jr.
GYA Chairman, Nominating Committee 2015
Cc:

Ewell C. "Gorky" Potts, Ill
George F. Goodall
Catherine Cromartie
John H. Mathews
Larry Taggart

GYA RACE MANAGEMENT
COMMITIEE REPORT
Liptons, PCYC, 2014
Pass Christian Yacht Club

The Race Mgmt Committee is still in need of Qualified Observers in general but
also for this regatta (Liptons). Please see me after this meeting if you are
interested.
Online registration for the Liptons was attempted for the first time ever. Overall,
this was a success but there are several things still to be ironed out. Thanks to the
help of Robbie Schmidt, we feel this is going to replace the old paper way of
registering for the Liptons. The online form created, was meant to look and feel
just like the traditional paper one that was mailed out. This year, both were done
just as we were transitioning but next year we are hoping to go all online.
This year there are a few changes regarding the racing rules, one of which will
take place at this regatta. The first is the use of VHF Radios in Flying Scot regattas.
The FSSA has already passed and are allowing this and the Racing Rules
Committee has blessed it as well, therefore it will be used in this Lipton regatta.
The other change is Appendix T, which is Alternative Penalties. US Sailing has
published a summary sheet regarding this if you should decide to implement it.
Currently it is not in our Standard Sailing Instructions therefore it will not be used
at this Liptons until the Standard Si's have been changed.

Michael G. Hage
Race Management Committee, Chairman

SCHEDULE
Semi-Annual Board of Director's Meeting Report

The schedule committee is getting ready to send out their request for
information for the 2015 GYA Schedule. To prevent some of the problems we
had last year, we need people to check the directory and if the person listed
as the contact for your club, is not correct or their information is not correct,
please get us the correct contact information.
l am adding Naomi from StABYC as the FL representative, replacing Bernie
Knight, and l am looking at possibly replacing the AL representative. Our
hope is that the state representatives can organize their states a bit before it
gets sent to me, it has worked with Danny as the MS representative and
Karen as the LA representative. l'm hoping Naomi can do some of the same
with the issues we had last year from FL. l handled AL last year without
difficulty, so l don't know if at this time l really need a separate representative
for my state.
l have contacted the committee chairs about their schedule needs, and will be
sending an email out to the clubs in the next several weeks.
Randy Fitz-Wainwright
Chairperson, SCHEDULE COMMITTEE

Gulf Yachting Association
Trophy Committee
August 30, 2014
Report to the Board of Directors
I. The GYA Trophy Committee recommends the following changes be made to the
Regulations for Sanctioned Events.
The purpose is to standardize the proper
identification of perpetual trophies awarded at GYA Sanctioned events.

The engraving on the perpetual trophy awarded to the winner of the Knost Ladies
Championship states "Knost Perpetual Trophy". As a result, this title should be used
when referencing the perpetual trophy.
Request the following change be made:
Gulf Yachting Association
Regulations for Sanctioned Events
Part 2
Section H- Special Capdevielle Regulations
Paragraph 32.4:
As it reads: ...... Knost Trophy .. ..
Change to read: ..... Knost Perpetual Trophy
Paragraph 32.5:
As it reads: ...... Knost Trophy ...
Change to read: ..... Knost Perpetual Trophy ......

2.
The Trophy Committee engaged the services of Ken Bowers, Appraiser, The
Quarter Smith, New Orleans, LA to conduct and appraisal of all GYA Perpetual trophies.
The total value of all GY A perpetual/owned trophies is $378,050.00. The purpose of the
appraisal was to establish value for insurance purposes. The Trophy Committee
recommended that all perpetual trophies valued at $5000 and above and that travel be
insured. The trophies meeting this criteria at valued at $177,450.00. Ken Bowers was
introduced to the GYA Board of Directors.
3.
The Trophy Committee also supports the establishment of a Lipton Anniversary
Planning committee by the EX COM to prepare for the I 001h Anniversary of the Sir
Thomas Lipton Challenge. The Trophy Committee plans to refurbish the Lipton Half
Model which is awarded to the winner of the Sir Thomas Lipton Challenge.
4.
The insurance for GYA Perpetual Trophies will be renewed by the end of
September. Commodore Basil Kennedy is the point of contact for this action.
Submitted by: John H Matthews, Committee Chair

U S Sailing Championships Committee - Karen Reisch presented a written report which
will be attached. The U S Sailing website lists all championship event dates and whether
they are a qualification or invitation event for 2014. Applications are closed for the Youth
Championships and for the Junior Women's event, Leiter and Ida Lewis. US Sailing is in
the process of notifying Maddie Murray and Amelie Lagarde (only GYA team) who were
accepted for the Jr. Women's Doublehanded event. The Area D Chubb Junior
Championships will be at Lake Norman, Mooresville, NC in June; Sam Vasquez is the
contact. The Offshore Championship and the Women's Championship will not be held in
2014. Some of the Championships are being combined with other events, for example
the US Singlehanded Championship will be part of the Laser North Americans in 2014.
The Adult Championship, which replaces the Men's and Women's Championships, will be
held at Ft. Worth Boat Club in J70s. Karen thanked everybody for their support in
dealing with the Adams issues. The Trustees of the Adams Cup have presented a
proposal to US Sailing, to hold the trophy at the National Sailing Hall of Fame, until it is
decided what is to happen to the event. The Trustees and US Sailing could not agree on
an appropriate event to award the Adams Cup. Karen has contacted the families of the
other Adams and Mallory trophies, to discuss where those trophies should be housed.
Karen Reisch

Engagement for the Gulf Yachting Asso Foundation
SUMMARIZATION OF IRS PUBLICATIONS
526 "CHARTIABLE CONTRIBUTIONS"
1771 "CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS-SUBSTANTIATION AND DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS"
4302 "A CHARITY'S GUIDE TO VEHICLE DONATIONS"
4303 "A DONOR'S GUIDE TO VEHICLE DONATIONS"

To: 1) research and determine the tax implications ofa particular transaction or transactions; and
2) providing business tax advice and consulting with you for consideration in making tax
related decisions.
The purpose of this engagement is to assist the GYA Foundation in determining the tax
ramifications of certain transactions. Specifically, will:
1. Understand the provided organizational documents and the Foundation's stated purpose
within the current IRS code. (GYAF Articles of organization & Bylaws, IRS Letters 8/22/93 &
6/9/98, objectives and policies 8/30/03 and 2012 990ez)

2. Propose the specific direction on how to handle arms length transactions when Gulf
Yachting Association members donate assets that are for the use for furthering the mission
of the GYA Foundation.
3. Suggest the proper direction within IRS guidelines for the treatment of donated assets that
further and support the sailing mission that generate revenue.

It is understood that there is no direct entity relation between the GYA Foundation and the GYA.
However there is an affiliation through common goals of supporting sailing etc. Additionally the
GYA is composed of 30 member Yacht Clubs across the gulf area that serves to coordinate the
activities of its members clubs and individual members (per the Treasurer).

Generally, there should not be an adverse impact on a charity's tax-exempt status if the organization
does any of the following with donated vessels:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sells the donated vessels and uses the proceeds exclusively to fund its charitable programs.
Regularly uses the vessels for a significant period of time to conduct activities that
substantially further its charitable programs.
Sells the vessel after it makes a material improvement to the vessel and then uses the
proceeds to exclusively further its charitable programs.
Distributes the vessels at a price significantly below fair market value to needy individuals.

WRITIEN ACKNOWLEDMENT OF DONATION
If a donor contributes a vessel and claims the value of the vessel is more than $500, the charity is
required to provide a contemporaneous written acknowledgement to the donor, such as Form 1098-C,

Contributions of Motor Vehicle, Boats, and Airplanes within 30 days of the contribution, except if the
intention of the charity is to sell the vessel at fair market value, then the acknowledgment must be
within 30 days of the vessel's sale. The Form 1098-C must be sent to the IRS by February 28'h of the year
following the year in which the charity provides the acknowledgment to the donor.
All acknowledgments to donors must include the following information, plus information on what the
charity did or intends to do with the vessel:
1.

The donor's names and taxpayer identification number

2.

The vessel identification number

3.

The date of the contribution

4.

One of the following:
•

A statement that no goods or services were provided by the charity in return for the
donation, if that was the case.

•

A description and good faith estimate of the value of goods or services, if any, that the

•

A statement that goods or services provided by the charity consisted entirely of

charity provided in return for the donation.
intangible religious benefits, if that was the case.

CHARITY INTENDS TO SELL THE VESSEL

If the charity sells the vessel for more than $500, the acknowledgment must also include a statement
certifying that the vessel was sold in an arm's length transaction between unrelated parities; the date
the vessel was sold; the gross proceeds received from the sale; and a statement that the donor's
deduction may not exceed the gross proceeds from the sale.

CHARITY INTENDS A SIGNIFICANT INTERVENING USE OF THE VESSEL

To qualify as a Significant Intervening Use, the charity must use the vessel to substantially further its
regularly conducted activities, and the use must be considerable. In most cases, if the property is held
by the charity and used for at least three years, the donor's deduction will be fair market value as of the
date of the contribution.
For these vessels, the acknowledgment must include a statement certifying the charity intends to make
a significant intervening use of the donated vessel; a detailed statement of the intended use; a detailed
statement of the duration of that use; and a certification that the vessel will not be sold before
completion of that use.

However, at the date the charity disposes the vessel, a donor must recapture part of the charitable
contribution deduction by including it in income, if the follow statements are true:
1.

The claimed value and related deduction of more than $5,000 was more than the taxpayer's
basis in the property.

2.

The charity sells, trades, or otherwise disposes of the property after the year it was
contributed, but within 3 years of the contribution. The deduction is then limited to gross
proceeds from the sale of the vessel.

3.

The charity does not provide a written statement (such as on Form 8282, Part IV), signed by
an officer of the organization that certifies its use of the property was substantial and
related to the organization's purpose or certifies that the intended use of the property
became impossible.

CHARITY INTENDS TO MAKE A MATERIAL IMPROVEMENT TO THE VESSEL

A material improvement includes a major repair or improvement that results in a significant increase in
the vessel's value. In this situation, the acknowledgment must include a statement that the charity
intends to make a material improvement to the donated vessel; a detailed description of the intended
material improvement; and a certification that the vessel will not be sold before completion of the
improvement. The donor's deduction is the fair market value of the vessel as of the date of the
contribution.

DONATIONS IN EXCESS OF $5.000

For vessel donations with fair market values in excess of $5,000 a qualified appraisal is required. For
boat donations, this valuation must be performed b'+a marine surveyor within 60 days of the
contribution.

It appears that in your GYAF Articles of Incorporation (Article II Section n) of your organizational
documents that it allows the foundation to receive gifts (Including Vessels) and to use those gifts for
the specified purposes and that as long as you document that it is for the purposes of the Gulf Yachting
Association Foundation Inc and comply with the above guidance, then the boat donation should be
allowed according to IRS 501© (3) requirements.

CLASSIFICATION OF RENTAL INCOME DERIVED FROM PERSONAL PROPERTY (INCLUDING BOATS)

Vessel rental income from an exempt function is typically classified as program-related investment
income. Specifically, rental income received from an affiliated GYA organization is considered program
service revenue for purposes of the Form 990. Based on the understanding that the organizations
leasing the boat will be related/affiliated sailing clubs, and this will aid in the mission of the organization
and this will be documented, this transaction appears to meet the criteria of program service revenue
and not considered unrelated business income subject to tax.
Unrelated business income is the income derived from a trade or business regularly conducted by an
exempt organization and not substantially related to the performance by the organization of its exempt
purpose or function (Mission of Promoting Sailing), except that the organization uses the profits derived
from this activity.
Generally, rental income of personal property, such as a boat, to a non-affiliated person or organization
will be classified as unrelated business income and will be taxable.

11/15/2011
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June 18, 2014

Mr. Michael Bauer
Gulf Yachting Association Foundation

1634 Ma:cina

Dr~

Slidell, LA 70458

Dear Mr. Bauer:
We look fo:r:wa:rd to the opporb.uri.ty to provide tax :researc:h "eririces
for Gu1..f Yachting Association Foundation (the "FoundationN). This
letter outlines oiu: understanding of the terms and objectives of
our engagement.

Tax :research seJ:>Vi<:es i:nay incl.ude:
1.

2.

Resea.:cch to determjne tb.e tax .implications of a parti.cu1ar

transaction or transactions.
P:r:'oviding l:nis:.iness tax advice and consulting with yon for
consideration in making tax related decisions.

The puxpose of our engagement is to assist the FQtlildation in
detenni:o.ing the .tax r<UD.ifications o:t: certain transadtioiJ.s.

Specif.ica11y, we will:
1.
2.

3.

m:iderstand the organizational ·docuntents and the Foundation's
"'stated purpose" Within the current IRS code.
Propose the speci:fic direction on how to handle a= len<jth
transactions when·Gul.f Yachti.Dq Association llle!llbers donate
assets that are for the use for furthering the mission of the
Foundation.
·
Suggest the pro;per d;irection within :ras guide.lines for the
treatment of donated assets that further and support the
sailing mission that qenerate revenue.

E:Ollever, it is ultimately your responsibility to assess the
adequacy aD.d results of t:he services pe:rfonneci and. accepting
resPQnsihility for such SQ:i:vices.

In perfol:llling ow: e11gagement,
and

lie

will be relying on the ac=acy

reliability of information prov:ided by the Foundation's
personneJ.. We will i:iot audit, examine,
review the :i.nfo=ation.

=

Please al.so note that our engagement cannot be relied on to

disc1ose er=ros, fraud, o:r other illegal. acts that :may ex.i.st.
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Michael. Bauer
Gl:U.f Yachting Association Foundati.on

Mr-

June 18, 2014
J?aqe 2

Rene G. Gautreau i.s the engagement partner aild. is :responsible for
supervising the en~gementOU.r fees for these se~oes w:i.ll be based ol>. the actuaJ. time speii.t
at our stand;;r:;d hourly rates. Ou::: stal:l.dard hourly rates vary f.i:om
$130-$190 depen.d.iI!g on the ~erience level of the personnel
assigned to your enga-gement- We est:!J;!>ate that. the ex;i.gaqement hlwu,J.d
not exceed 6 hours.
We appreciate the oppo:r:tu.t:r.ity to be of se¢ce to you and believe
that this letter accurately S1%1D1Darizes the signi.:fieattt t.eJ:lll,.S of our
engageiPent. If you have al:l.y questions, please let us know. If YQU
agree with the t~ of our ettgageinen.t a.s des=U>ed in this letter,.
please sign the enclosed copy to confirm yo1:1r understcmding, and

retu:i::n it to us.

w

0-c.'5' 1

~.~~"(r°r

t..~A-l

~~

~~ u>~~- ~...1_tcf

Rene G. Gautreau

~6'~;::_:

Partner

The foregoing letter ful.ly describes the se:i:vices req\Ured and ;i,s
accepted by us.

11.cJnxnrJ.edqed:
GULF Yl\Cli'rING ASSOCIMION FOONDA'rION

Date:
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PACIERA, GAUTREAU & PRIEST, LLC
Certified Public Accountants

Telephone (504) 486-5573
3209 Ridgelake Drive, Suite 200
Metairie, LA 70002
August 12, 201'.L_

Gulf Yachting Association Foundation
1634 Marina Drive
Slidell

LA 70458
Client

108

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES:

Per June 18, 2014 engagement letter
Tax research
Discount

$900.00
(150.00)
$750.00

FLEASE INDICATE CLIENT NUMBER ON REMITTANCE.

Gulf Yachting Association
Foundation, Inc.
Established 1993
Summer Meeting Aug 30, 2014

Financial report mid year 2014 - Jan 1 through July 31"

Accounts Balance 1/1/14
Whitney Checking Account
Hurricane Account
Investment Account

16,244.50
4,741.76
126,084.23
$147,070.49

Income

Silent Auction - Checks/Cash
620
- GYA CC machine
1746.52
In Memory of Alan Sheppard
50
In Memory of Walter Chamberlain in 2014 up to 7/31 1,770
Assessments - 33 Club, 5 Affiliates
2,725
Investment account gain/(loss)
2,961.34

Expenses
Grants paid in 2014 for 2013
Fees Hurricane Acct

2,836.30
130.00

Accounts Balance mid year 7/31/2014

Whitney Checking Account
Hurricane Account
Investment Account

20,319.72
4,611.76
129,045.57

$153,977.05

GYA Executive Committee meeting August 30, 2014 at PCYC
Chairman Alan McMillan brought meeting to order at 12:05 pm
Board members present:
I. Bob Reedy

2. Sam Vasquez
3. Alan McMillan, Chair
4. Karl Boehm, Secretary
5. William Zehner
Tom Berry was present as Chairman of the PHRF committee.
Absent were Ben Paget and Winfield Scott
Chairman McMillan reported out on:

1.
2.
3.

Challenge Cup held at PYC, please see attachment for details.
PHRF Women's Championship held at PBYC. Please see attachment for
details.
He also talked about PBYC offering up the chance for other clubs to host
the PHRF Women's Championship in the future. Alan stated that he sent that
request out in the GYA newsletter but has not heard back from any clubs.

It was asked that Tom Berry be part of the distribution list for the Offshore Council Executive
committee.

Alan stated that he sent out a letter for the Offshore council in the GYA quarterly meeting
newsletter and will continue to do that quarterly.
Karl will contact GYA board to see when the official sanctioned event wording will be added to
the "Regulation for Sanctioned events" for bidding on a PHRF Sanctioned event. Alan stated that
the G YA board had approved this to be added.
Alan in his report on the Challenge cup talked about improvements that we need consider in the
future: Alan added these items to his newsletter and these items will be talked about at the winter
meeting.
I . Leeward gates
2. A&B classes going around long mark twice to get boats closer finishing in all four
classes.

3.

Maybe having the long mark .5 miles from short mark and keeping the rounding the
same as this year for class A&B Long-Short.
4. Maybe putting an offset on the short mark to keep class A&B out of that area.
Karl passed around an application form for Clubs to fill out when wanting to bid on a PHRF
Sanctioned event: Form was approved by all board members with minor changes please see form
in attachments. There is a form already out there that needed updating and this is replaces that
form
Alan asked if there was a requirement to have sanctioned events require the host clubs to send the
Offshore Executive Committee the NOR and sailing instructions for approval. Karl will look for
that and if not will make a proposal to have that added.
Karl had gone through the Bylaws and Regulations for PHRF Sanctioned events, here are the
sections that board we should address this year and Karl will work on the wording then send out
for review. Entire board that was present agreed that we should work on these items
I.

6.4 And 11.1 Bylaws for Offshore Council rules for holding and executive meeting.
(Main point is what does " in person" mean) GYA executive committee has address
this in (Section 3 Meeting) allowing conference calls. Karl will write up based on
conversation at meeting.
2. Wording to include the holding of two other meeting by the Executive Committee. One
at the Opening Regatta and One at the Lipton and whether we need a conference call
prior to any meeting to get aligned on meeting topics.
3. Need to get guidance for these sections: Karl will put something together and work
with the regatta chairs to ensure we are following the Bylaws or Regulation. Without
at least stating that you allow participants that are not OYA club members we are in
violation of Regulation 3.3
a. GORC
b. WFORC
c. Gultport to Pensacola
4. Committee would like to understand why section 6.3 C under Judges and Protest. Karl
will talk with David Bolyard and on the water Judges.
Attached are the reports for the Challenge Cup and the GYA Women's PHRF
Championship

Proposal to Host A GYA PHRF Event
Return this form to any OFFSHORE Executive board member prior to
the start of the Annual GYA Offshore Council meeting
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Yacht Club making a formal proposal to host the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ (GORC, GYA Challenge Cup, Women's RHRF
Championship, WFORC) Year: _ __
Has your club hosted this event in last 3 years? Yes __ No _ _
If you check no, then fill out the entire form. If you checked yes then go
to bottom.

1. Does you Club have adequate docking at the club or in the area for
the expected number of boats? Yes_ No_
2. Does club have a Hoist or accessibility to a hoist? Yes_ No __
Please describe depth under the hoist and its capacity.
3. Is adequate Lodging available near the Yacht Club? Yes_ No_
4. Does the Club have the facilities that can handle the functions
involved with making a successful regatta (Parties, Competitors
Meetings and meals. Yes__ No_ If you answer no please
explain! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5. Does the club have qualified race committee personnel and
equipment to run this regatta? i.e. committee boats, marks,
flags, radios, etc. Yes _No __
As a requirement your club will be required to send Sailing Instructions
and A Notice of Regatta for review to the Offshore Executive members
and Lead Judge" When required to have one"!
Club agrees to host regatta and follow all bylaws that are
established by the GYA for this event.
Must be signed by an active club officer.
Print
·-------------------~
Signature:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date: _ _ __

Subject: Challenge Cup

Number of participating clubs: 11
Number of participating boats: 42
Club team positions:
1st = Southern
2nd = Pontchatrain (tied)
2nd = Bay Waveland (tied)
3rd =Pensacola
4th= Mobile
5th Pensacola Beach
6th Fairhope
7th = New Orleans
8th = Gulfport
9th =Fort Walton
10th =Tammany

=
=

Best in class:
A = Rougarou, SYC
B = Blue Bayou 2, Bay Waveland
C Rodent, PYC
D = Bruja, SYC

=

Jl5firt H.M~tthewSi" •·
]l:lc!ges@@ya.or°9 .•·

1*0phy@gya:&rg

Membership

USSA Championship

Danny Killeen, Jr.

Karen F. Reisch

Membership@gya.org

Ussachamps@gya.org

September 6-7, 2014
Back To School Reg'3:tta

October4-5, 2WA.

Birmingham, AL

October 11, 2014
Monk Smith Regatta,

BWY'Q.

Bay St. Louis, MS

October 18, 2GJ14
Gumbo Regatti!, LA'?{lc
Lake Arthur, lA

October 18-i

FSSA websites.

Larry Taggart

Proposed change to the GYA Regulations for Sanctioned Events to define
procedure for effecting future changes.

Regulation 1 currently reads:
1

Applicability
These Regulations spell out the administration, management of, and criteria for events
sanctioned by the Gulf Yachting Association. They may be amended by the GYA Board of
Directors only.

Change to read:
1

Applicabllity
These Regulations spell out the administration, management of, and criteria for events
sanctioned by the Gulf Yachting Association. These regulations may be amended at any
meeting of the Board of Directors by a majority vote of those members present and entitled
to vote provided that the amendment:

A.

shall have been proposed in writing by a General Member, a member of the Board of
Directors, the Executive Committee, a Council, or a standing or special committee;

B.

shall have been submitted to the Racing Rules committee for advance review as
required by Article VIII, Section 8-B of the bylaws; and

C.

shall have been included with the notice of the meeting at which the amendment will be
considered.

D.

if B and C above are not complied with, than the vote to amend must be approved by
an affirmative vote of % of those members of the Board of Directors present and
entitled to vote.

